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SOME STUDIES IN AGRICULTURE BY A
NON-FARMER

Some half a dozen years ago at Panama, strollirrg around the
great work in progress, I rnet an old friencl, a boyhood friend-long
forgotten. This old friend was notlring more than a stock of hay
frum California marle from oats, many bales, brrilt like a child's
playhouse of blocks into.a great structure.

, To one who har lived long in the Middle West, hay is some-

thing made gut of graEs. This paper is an attempt to dercribe five
yearr of efiqto account for that obeession*to realize its tremendous
importance and to discover a rernedy for the drawback it entailr.

It ir one of the anomalies of our prerent situatiou that those
parts of the world r,yhere the clirnate and soil are most friendly to
the growth o[' plant life should all, aave for desultory native opera'
tions, get their animal food from the temperate z.one thousands of
miles away. Thus nearly all the grain and fodder needed in the
Philippineu and Central America come from California; that for
Cuba from our Central States. [n like manner, Iowa, Illinois,
Indiana, Kentucky, have been supplyirrg our Gulf States for half a

century.

Some fifty years ago, Darwin, through his little book on vege-

table nrould, surprised the world by makine clear that our agri-
culture rested on the work of the angleworrn. This little creature,

sans eyes, ears, nose, or brain, with orrly a sensitive skin in lieu
thereof, performs an enormous service to mankind.

John Burroughs, in a late essay, ""I'he Still Small Voice,"
shows that all the great operations of Nature are really accretions

of millionr of minute elfects. 'l'he poor little worm has not even a

voice'u at all, rtill or small. These rninute effects e$cape our notice,

ancl we have come to take them for granted, like the glorious fresh

air or sunliglrt itself.
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Most men suppose that the farmers' work is to supply food
for man, but the fact is that but about l0 per cent of our agricul-
tural operations are devoted to this end. It is likely that the creation
of fibre for clothing constitutes an amount of work equal to that
necessary to produce the food directly used by human beings. Far
the greater part of our agriculture is appropriated to the support of
domestic animals.

All the ploducts of agriculture are perislrable.

AII the products of agriculture involve seasonal operations.

All the products of agriculture are created under a hanging
sword of Darnocles. the capricer of the weather, and of all, the
capriceo of the weather, perlrapo the most destructive are excessive
rains at the time of harvest.

These are the conclitions which separate husbandry from nearly
all otlrer industry, and must be constantly in mind in studying the
farmer, his fanrily, his character, and his products; principally these,
but also isolation entailed from the space necessary, and in turn the
problem of communication, tlrat is, roads, in a rich soil and sever.e

climate.

In lllinois the very uniformity of the landscape, the land and
the cliurate limit the range of products, so that the farmer may be

raid to follow the composite judgment of his neighborhood rather
than his individual reasoning. I have said enough to sharply defrne

agricultural and city activities.

Allow me abruptly to state here what I apprehend will meet

with certain ridicule. My statement is that an hour's work on a

farm is now paid eight or ten times as much as an hour's work in a
factory, if the estimate be based on product. This comes out when
we compare, say, brick made in Chicago with hr:ry sold here. f-here
is rnore work in creating a ton of brick, yet bric.k will be clelivered

at your building site rniles away from the kiln for two dollars a ton;
hay is not often delivered for ten times as much per ton. The
comparison miglrt be extended-the principle will be found constant.

The reason is clear. The briclc *uk"r" follows a continuous
process from day to day. The farmer has but a week in June to

make hay. If that week happens to be wet, he nrakes none; and

this happens onlY too often.

But it is interesting to renrember that brick making' too' used

to be a capt'ice, wlren bricks were dried in the sun preparatorv to

burning. 'ih" bri"k maker, tro, 6ad t6en a little 'f the gypsylike

quality we now associate witfi well diggers, thresfiing outfrts and like

clesultory occupaticlns.

I now come to my ttreme. I propose that all agricultural prod-

ucts be cured; that is, dried artilicially. All the other arts now

dessicate tlieir materials with artificial heat. The nrost precious' the

most delicate 6f rnaterial, our foo{ is the only one suffering on a

large scale from moisture in the wrong place., Moisture in agricul-

tural products rnay only be present in quantity varying lrom 6 to
lB p., cent, depencling on the material, without'causing decomposi-

tion. (It is safe to say that the annual darnage from rain to agri-

.ultrrui produc.ts is ai least one thousand million dollars in this

country alone.)

My prelirninary sturlies developed a seeming paradox' I found

the value of hsy to b" hiel",,'st where it grows in mo-s! abundance;

lowest in deserr places. T[us $6.00 was the price ip ldaho; $25.00

the price i,r Louisianu. T'hese are not abnormal for the localities.

The price of hay n"tay I'e said to rire ruith the tain[all'

[Jut rainfall notoriously stimulates vegetable growtfi rvhen assc'-

ciateil wirh warrnth ancl rich land. T'he truth is, the price of hay is

determinecl by the uncertainty of saving; that is' drying it' 'fhe very

rnbisture wlrich accelerates growth t6day forbids harvesting tourorrow'

Ccrnsequeutly l,ouisiana, which can Srow twice as- much suitablc

material pef acfe as carr lllinois, has filr years receivecl hay frour us'

I think the question of saving a crop is a more potent element

than generally realized, for it, rather than the ability to raise the

crop,-determinessuccessorfailur'e;andreallyitfrxesthectopsclf
the world.

This staternent seems naive, but the fact is not always apparent'

"l'here are men present who own, or did own' a peach orchard in

Michigan. Is such a one with a recnllection of the fatigue nf effort
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neces$ary to pick and tronsport to market his perishing tender crop
aware, I nay, of the handicap he bears as against the California
grower) The Pacific Coast man does not need to rush his fruit
at the moruent of ripening to an overstocked market; he has an

alternate. His whole orchard iu a favorable drying floor, by rneans
of which he may put his product into a condition to keep long periods.
l{ere lier the explanation of the fact that tender fruits are more
and more being raised in desert places. Only in such places can a
reversible clirnate be obtained. Nature, as ever, seems cailous of
our desires. The rain which is the farmer's best friend up to a

certain moment, becornee thereafter his worst ehemy.

In lllinoir we have perhaps the richest body of land of the
same extent in the world-the so-called corn belt. It is handicapped,
however, with a nhort growing oeason and, therefore, produces but
one yield each year.

The value of our best larrds may fairly be said to have reached

a price of $250.00 per acre.

"Ihe gr,rsr return per acre in a term of ten years will probably
not exceed $20.00 per year. After deducting the cost of making

the crop, it is plain no reaaonable return in interest is left. 'We 
must

adnit that the aocial distinction attached to ownership of land plays

a part in land values. 'We don't usually associate such an aristocratic

aentiment with our rural population, but to ury mind this is a fact of
tlre 6rut irnportance.

No one can doubt that in this country the home building instinct

has waned in the last fifty years. This home making instinct is not

altogr:ther a matter of fiuance, but is more an impulse like that

actuating birds, some of which build a completc and perfer:t nest;

otherr roughly gatlier a few sticks together, both birds with equal

opportunities.

Compare the homesteads of farmers in Ontario or Australia
after a generation of occupation witfi those of many parts of Illinois
on far richer land. On the one hand, substantial brick or stone

houees, stone curbing around the spring, finq shade trees planted by

the pioneer, flower!, fruit, appurtenances in order*all appealing to

the pride and love of dre family, binding them to that home.

I hardly neec{ contrast our case. To the mind of each man
present will come the vision of the entrance gate teurpr:rarily repairei{
with baling wire and a whole series of expetlients. Of course, as

irr other matters, there are exceptious.

Vocational pride and cra{tsmanship have oRly too plainly waned
in our farm life.

The colonial farmer malies a sport of his vocation, in his plowing

matches, his wood-chopping contests, etc.l he takes pride in the

workmanship sliown in his fences.

I drink it is safe to say that the,lure of the city and urban oppor-

tunity are more powerful in the Unitecl States than elsewhere. For

that reason we suffer most frurn the constant clraining of the energetic

spirits from farm to city,

It is not generally appreciatet{ that the perfection of f arn
rnachinery has enabled and causecl a man to work ntore and ntore

alone. Now, man is a social animal and rreeds coutact rvith anc:

stimulation from group work in his daily avocation. Again, oul

corn belt, for various reasons, has slight appeal to the inragination

differing vastly from California, which offers a large range o{ possi.

bilities and whose physical features are stirnulating to the imagination

Gradually in our journalism has ber:n built up a sort of good

naturecl disdain for the farnrer's life. 'fo put a nut on a bc,lt wronl
side out is "the farrner's way." When a {ly ball is nruffed a

baseball, the bleachers are apt tr: call out "Farntetl" to the chagrinct

plaver.

'Ihere are many signs just now of drift towards better" tiures ir

rural lile: good roacls, the aut<lrnobile, the telephone, the picturc shov

entcrtaining and instructing, ancl the fine work of our agricultura

colleges. But there will always remain the three facts I ruenlionet

earlier, and I will entphasiz-e them by reiteration:

l. All the products ,:f agriculture are perishable.

2. All the products of agriculture are seasonal operation*.

3. All the products of agriculture are unrler this consl;rrr

threa| "f tlt{ weather.



Bacl weather in the country is itself clepressing on the spirits-
much more to the isolated man than to those in .ity life, for there
contnct with other men and opportunity in other directions lift a nrern
out qf hir troubles.

The traditio's current amongst us are inheritecl traditions derived
from.Errgland. For that rea$on we take it for grantecl that agricul-
ture is a permanent occup*tion in a [iven district, for such is t]re
truth in England and in a strip across Northern Europe.

A-o*! from the steady unquestionable loss of fertility now going
on, and which I have conlidence to believe may be stoppec.l ancl the
land restorecl by the scientific treatment taught and pra'cticecl at our
state institutions. our rich lands are slowly being washecl into ihe
sea at a rate much faster than the creative agencies which exist for
dre manufacture of soil can do their work.

The question may well be raised whether any upland rich soil
under cultivation can withstand ,{0 inches of rainfall corning largely
in downpnur$ accompanying thunderstorms.

If it cannot, then the cornbelt must be regarded in the light
of a mine, rather than as like the traclitional agricultural lands of
Northern Europe or the deep volcanic soils of ltaly.

T'he loss 'f s.il I allucle to is not the scouring producing gullies
and obvious wash in the chrvstaline soils of our Southern States, but
d:e imperceptible l,rss all over a field-a sort of emulsion of the
finely divided soil with the heavy rain is set up, ancl the best part
of the land carrir:d olf as a coloring matter in the run-off*a process
as inevitable, constant and elfective as that sub-areal denudation
which we know to be the parent of our boldest topography, "'lhe
Still Small Voice" of John l3urnrughs again.

I now come to the second stage of my theme.

Is there any type of agriculture which will prevent or at least
rubstantially retard this slow bleeding to death l There is, I think,
in the so-called "scriling system," best known, perhaps, in Germany.

The soiling systern consists of cutting crops when green, as at
dre milk stage in oats, and carrying thern to the aninral to be fed,
immediately planting another crop in its place.

The soiling system has been specialized in at the experimental
state farnr in New Jersey for many years past. Sorne of its results
cannot be questioned. A.mongst these are:

l. That by it four or frve times as much animal life may be
supported per acre as by our current practice.

2. Tlrat under it the soil,is constantly lround together by vege-
tation and is protected as our prairie socl has protected the soil for
tlrousands of years*nr:t, of course, to the same degree.

3. That those lauds cropped three tirnes a yeart under proper
treatment, hold their benclicent powers better than those croppccl [rut
once.

Professor Voorhees' book, "Forage Crops;" forms most hopeful
reading.

But the soiling system of Germany or New Jersey, with its
endless constant attention and manual labclr, is hopelessly contrary
to the genius of our agriculture, for it is as piecemeal as preparing
the family meal three times a rlay.

Can we retain the e$sence of the systeur and make it chirne

harmoniously with our labor-saving, power tool-using habits)

To the man wlro ruus and reacls it is quite plain that the iron
ore coming from the upper lakes is the basis of tlie steel to come,

but to the nran looking out o{ the car window it is not so plain that
tlie vegetable growth he sees bears the same relation to the meat in
the butcher's shop.

It will surprise most of you to hear that fc,r more than tlventy
years the tonnilge of meat yearly procluced at our stock yards iu
Chicago has not increased.

The fact is tlrat in the district tributarv to C]ricago the animal
{ood produced does not support the stock, and rnore stock cannot be

supported unless rnore vegetable food per acre is produced.

I will try to avoid technical details, but it is necessary now tc"r

bring out my claims with particularity. Let us examine a single c,rogr

sornewhat closely-the oat crop.



In the united states the area devoted to oats almost equals that
asrigned to wheat. Both, of course, are far ress t[ra' the corn
acleage.

_ our oats are planted in the spring. In late August or septem-
ber, around chicago, they are harvested. An 

"v*r"ge 
crop at

average prices iu a term of years yielcls less than $20.00 per acre;
forty bushels of grain and something less than a ton of straw of
uncertain value is the year's return.

Now, that same crop late in June, a rnonth earlier, is at a stage
known as "in the milk," and if the whole plant be taken r,r,ill vieid
nearly two tons of dry matter which the chernist will report to be
nearly equerl in food value, pou'd for pound, to the grain itself ; and,
equally important, the plant in June is at tlre moment of maximurn
digestibility

The crop when cut in September gives in the grain 130 pounds
of protein, plus an uncertain quanity in the straw. The crop when
cut in June yields 350 pounds of protein. In general, this crop, if
cut and cured in the rnilk in June, is worth twice as much as the
grain and its by-products cut in Septenrber.

But this is not all. Even in our short-growing season I .rou
taken by July lst affords opportunity for another crop on the land
that year. July, with its four inches of rain and warmth, is a favor-
able month indeed.

It is safe to say that two crops of grain hay may be had in
Illinois which will support at least five times as many a'imals as the
present oat culture will, provided the hay can be saved.

'l'he question is at once raised, !Uhy, sirrce Illinois devotes
several million acres to oats, this has not been done? Jlhe answer,
of course, is that June and July are the periods of black cloucls ancl
storms frorn tlre Southwest, making success all too unlikely to trke
the chance. Not that farmers realize this; their procedure merely
follows the cornposite experience of the locality.

This is equally true of all the grain crops, every one of which
rnake a hay superior to the grass hays if cured at the proper stage.

what could be rn,rre illogical than our practice with the t-r.t
crop) At the end of June the grain is associated with just the right
Srroportion of leaf and stalk to form a ration. It is allowecl to rvaste
its sweetness on the desert air--.to turn the goltlen yellow poets love,
which is tlre color and baclge of loss. It is then harvesred and
threshed*finallv to be mixed with another proporrion of stalk a*d
leaf acquired at another tirne and place to form a ration.

I hold nc, brief fr:r the Quaker Oats, but do f.:el a sort of
Scotch partisansliip on this matter-"which brings tr:r mincl Dr. John-
son's delinition of oats in the lirst dicti,:nary*-i'a foc,d [,:r hor.s"s in
[,ngland, men in Scr:tland," upon which a Scot comrnented: "And,
ruon, where do ye find such horses and such men?"

Methinks I have extolled the 1:ossibilities'with the grain crops.'What shall be said when we pass to an audience with the king
hirnself-alfalfai Surely if the lion be the king of beasts, alfalfa
is the beneficent king of aninral food plants.

It can be successfully grown nearly everywhere within tlre
United States. A good judge has stated it can be bountiftrllv grown
in l:ngland, where it is known as a curiosity. A ton of all'alfa hay
has twice as much protein therein as a ton of bread. Ilut it is a

fatal clualitv to be so rich, for plants are llard to cure and save in
proportion to their perc.entum of the precious nitrogenous compound
*protein, the flesh-producing element.

TIie royal reputation of alfalfa has capturecl Illinois. It is

successl'ully grorvn all over the state, Lrut it is by no mean$ successfully
saved in this state or anywhere outside the arid regions of tlie West.

The stories of disappointment are so current frr:m ull sides diat
it seems to nle, unless relief comes, men will not persist.

Yet the alfalf;r culture has all lhe featurcs of agriculture I
wc,ulcl stirnulate. 'fhere is a continuity trLr it with its tlrree, four rrr

five cuttintr4s a ye.ar; it is a very l:eautiful crop-*-clean, protects tlre
land and enriches it.

I lrave now stirted the conclusions and discoveries develope.l irr

my c;uest tc-r find why our tenilnts in Tennessee do not gror,v 1;r"ir
hay, the ccimplete answer being, "They cannot cure it." I-i"r:..'
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reached the state of mind disclosed, I decided, being fortunately
placed, to undertake, as a lalror of love for tlie nlost part, to
invertigate and perfect an apparatus for drying crops.

The boy whistling as he drives his tearn and mower across the
fields little $uspect$ that lre is cutting mostly water-that in a full
day he cute forty tons of water.

This forrned the unit for rny proposed operatioll-an apparatus
to cure the cuttings of one tsxm-t6 evaporate forty tons of water
in ten hours and produce a product of twenty tons of hay in the
same time.

The best practice in artificial drying in the arts gives eight
pounds of water evaporatecl by one pound ,rf coal. At the best,
then, rny hay would be saddlcd with a charge.equal to the cost of
500 pounds of coal for each ton. of hay. Generally in the Middle
W'est one can get seven pounds of coal for one cent, so I had to
carry 70 cents right away for fuel.

But I did not need to first make a haystack; lror, second, to
tear it apnrt and feed it piecemeal to a baler. I therefore saved
perhaps twice as much as the fuel so far.

Without going too much in detail, it appeared that hay could
be rnade artificially about as clreap as when naturally dried.

At thia utage appeared a most interesting fact. lmmediately
life is kiIed in any plant, & race talces place between fermentation
or decay on the one hand, and dessication or drying on the other.
Under the norrnal and familiar process o{ curing, occupying twenty-
four hours or more, fermentation makes such headway that it is rare
to fincl a hay that has not lost 25 per cent of the protein it contained
when a living plant.

Like moet men who undertahe what they regard as novel, I
roon found it to be not new at all. Scienti{ic men have been tong
acquainted with all I have stated.

I have knowleclge of some half a dozdn attempts to solve this
problem. They all failed primarily for the rcason that the apparatus

cost more than the farm. Here we have another element. My

plant must not cost more tlrarr an average tlrreshing outfit which
rray be used lifteen days in the year, say tlrree or four thousand
clollars.

Another great source of loss in normal hay rnaking appearecl.
The most valuable parts o{ these plants are the new, delicate upper.
leaves. Now, these dry lirst under favoralile conelitions and spoil
first under unfavorable conclitions. Under the former, thev l"recorne

so Lrrittle that a considerable percentage are detached and left in
the lield.

The tests of the Colorado Station show a minimum of loss of
30 per cent of the food values from this cause"

These two losses-that is, the chernical one due to incipient
fermentation, plus the mechanical loss last described-mean tlrat a

crop of leguminous plants at least will make twice as much food
in high quality hay when artilicially curecl as the very same crop
will when naturally dried under favorable conditions, for in artilicial
drying all the manipulation takes place wlien it is green and tough.

Few engineers l:ut woulcl fecl that the sum stated would not
provide an a;:paratus to evaporate forty tons of water a day, equal

to 300 horsepower in boilers alc,ne.

For four years now I have wrestled with this problern, making
a new plant each year based on the last year's disappointnrents, as is
the way with such things. We start the coming season with freslr

courage.

' Our first plant was a simple stack of green material raisecl flc,nr

the ground, sealecl on the sides with steel plate, air-hearted to 400
degrees*was blown with pressure upwarcl. Some excellent hay was

rnade with simple apparatus, but the result was capricious, as tlie air
currents have an exasperating way of favoring certain zones and c;uite

neglecting other zones.

I only mention this first apparatus to relate two discoveries.

The frrst is the fact that hay may be ignited at quite low temperatures

when sul-rjected to prolonged expo$ure. Thus an hour's exposure at

250' c{egrees may ignite, whereas fifteen minutr:s' exposure at 40{)

degrees will not cause ignition.
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The second discovery is a droll one. Late in the year it
occurred to me to raise a question as to our procedure; apparently
eyeryone ;rpproaches this problenr with an obsession. We all have
notions of clean, sweet, new hay. -Ihe mind rebels against bringing
smoke or anything like smoke into contact with the material. One
day it. occurrecl to me to question this assurnption. I rellected that'
ham, fish, etc., wheu srnoked were appetizing; perhaps the animals
had like tastes. So we obtained $ome green material, dosed it with
tmoke in drying, $o a$ to be positively obrroxious. Behold t our
animals preferred it to anything else. I have, since found that in the
north of lrelancl and in the l'yrol it is the practice to srnoke the hay
for a cow with a new calf. This discovery was important, It
showed us the way to a very simple procedure-an apparatus of
capacity within the range of cost limit lixed.

The second year we bolclly shifted to a plan of taking the hot
gases from a coal-burning furnace, diluting thern with nornral air
down to 400 degrees F., blowing this mixture through a traveling
rnattress of green material. In this way we operated during the
year on oats, clover and millet, producing superb hay bright green

in color, the clover blossonrs remaining pink after curing. Our hay
took about twenty-five minutes from the growing green stage to a

bale of dried lray. We struggled much this setrson with fires, going

eyelrrowless part of the summer. Well t remember one very hot
day spent on my back peering through a hurricane of hot air and

ashes in the eflort to discover the cause of mysterious frres. Such

is the way of a nran with a thing he has made; and we finally
downecl Mr. Conllagration-apparently so.

The winter following the three animals at my country place

got nothing but this hay and never throve so well.

The following year the scene of operations was shiftecl tcr

Mississippi. The same general form arnplifred was followed. We
made excellent hay which would keep, sometliing no one could
generally do naturally in that region. Alfalfa was the materinl, but

alfalfa is a more tender plant than we had hefore used, so back came

the conflagration with its worries and its singed eyebrows.

As must be always expectecl, the most skeptic were the very

farmers we were aiming to benefit. They declared animals woulc

not eat our [ay. Some mules, doubtless overhearing the discussion

selled it by breaking down the [ruilding and fielpilg themselves

A good part of the States of Mississippi and Alabama i

excellently suited to the growth of alfalfa. A large acreage no$

exists, Vi"ldine abundantly. The rainfall-5O to 55 inc[es--how

ever, makes tire situation worse than in lllinois. The unfortuuat'

shipper only too often does not know whether his product wil

urrin" at destination lit lor use or valueless'

The fourth year found us back in lllinois, but with the problel

sfiifted. Difficulties directly involved i1 t[e drying are alnrost wholl'

passed, a fresh group arises pertaining to the gathering' hauling' an<

introducing the green material into the apparatus'

Every step must be e{fected by power tools' The picturesqu'

hay fork and its accompanying sweat and fatigue are impossibl

in ih.r" days-all hand tools are and should be'

The line of tools available whicfi are adapted to havmakin

will not successfully deal with green material, which is three tirne

as heavy, linrber in lieu of stiff, and utterly perverse in its behavio;

But these are cletails. sufrce to say that the end is reasonabl

assured in the near future.

Now bear with me in a resuure of what I have atternpted t

show my aims to be.

If we are to preserve that quality of citiz"enship whicli ha

been the basis o[ American success, that nrixture of good natur

with energy and vision, we rnust preserve tlre elements uJ:on wl-iic

it is baseJ. That is, the clean-mindecl, vignrous' arnbitious yout

transplanted to the citY.

will we continue to raise that kind o{ raw material} I f.-.a

not, unless tfie iclealisrl now surrounding rural life be changed' Fc

one- I clon't think it can be changed for the tretter unless iltere

introducecl more of the order, tlre ,:rganiz6tign, the e{[ectivt-''esr

the ccunradeship, arrd thr: continuity of factory r:pcratir:n' Ancl c

tlrese, continuity of operation must come first; will itself lrrirrg t]r

otl'ters irr train.
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I have atated, for instance, that hay making in lllinois is
crowded into a week or leer in June.

I propo;e that hay be made continuously from the 20th of
May ulrtil October. That this can be done, sonre fifteen years of
practice of the soiling eystem at the New Jersey station makes
certain. Under suclr a plan, the mower and his team travel day
after day, month after rnonth; the haulers likewise, and so each
man in hi* place. I{' this can lre done, I know of no other manu-
facturing with auch atrundant prospect of profit.

We are slowly, unconsciously bleeding to death through the
loss of organic matter and linely divided soil. Our practice aggr.d-
vates thfu in an eminent degree. Tlie culture of corn and cotton
crops keeps the soil in a defenseless conclition and are the vely
worst olfenders. A form of culture must be found to retard this
waste. The original condition of our ;rrairies, with its mat of sod
covering, formed an ideal agent for the creation, collection and
retention of vegetal:le mould.

The American people fell heir to a great soil preserve,

maintained as such liy a million lierce Indians whose ethnic status fell
far below that of permanent agricuhure.

An agriculture binding the surface such as outlined will come
nearest to an equivalent of the prairie sod; may at least so retard
the drain that other creative agencies, frost, acids, earthworms, etc.,
may even hold the soil constant.

I have tried lately to get from experts some clefinite measure
of the soil loss, but without success. T'hat it exists alarmingly all
agrec. My own observation leads me to statc that it will become
a very serious matter witliin ftfty years.

We must raise more anirnal food per acre or see meat prices
climb more and morer*-not only such increase as will come through
the intelligent use of fertilizers, but also utilieing our growing season

to greater advantage. At present we harclly use the month of
July except for growing corn. For the other crops the month is

occupied in clrying or curing, wasting the land\s tirne. Inasruuch as

July normally yields four inches of rainfall, manifestly it is valuable
time poorly spent.

\(/e urust save the losses due to rain at harvest. Elsewhere I
have placed this loss at a drousand million"dollars a year. I-laving
lecl your young minds tr: that point, gained your trust and conlrtlence,
I woulc{ now state that I believe it to be twice as much; but thc
trctual losses are only part. A very large Loss exists becau$e crof)s

are not even planted, fearing such a loss. f;or instance, ons of tlre
faculty at Wisconsin University writes me: "In this country devoted
to dairying the coarse leguminous plants, as the cow-pea, are very
desirable, ancl as a fact are easily grown*-but it takes eiglrt fine

days running to cure it. As we don't get tlre eight line days, we
don't grow the crop extensivcly."

Such sins of omission bulk very large.

A close ,.ruiiny of all these probl"*, ,"u*ul, that artilicial
curing holds the key to thenr all.

I3y means of it we can rob fanning of its worst caprices. \&Ie

c.an, by yoking it iu double harness witlr the so-called soiling system,

get a maximum product per acre. 'We can even c.hange the crolr's

relation to locality, introducing some with $ucce$s where drey iue
n.:w unknown.

We can save the great losses at harvest time.

$Uei can save the land's time.

We can greatly restore the profit and pleasure in rural lifc.

Finally, most precious of all, we can in a measure save the

very foundation of the national life--the rich lanr,ls of the Mississippi
Valley.

(I'aper: rcad by Arthur J, lVlason at the Chicago Literary Club M:rrch, 1917)
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